All India Managing Committee Meeting of ITGOA was held at New Delhi from
06.07.2013 to 08.07.2013. All the 18 units attended the meeting and number of
important issues like adverse impact of the cadre restructuring on the members of
ITGOA, preparation of seniority list of ITOs, cross-country transfer including non
transferring of officers on completion of two years cooling off period in AGT 2013,
etc. were deliberated upon during the meeting which are highlighted below :
Cadre Restructuring :
The Secretary General reported that the CHQ completely relied upon the promises
made by the Chairperson and other members of CBDT to ensure that our demands
made in the cadre restructuring proposal are fulfilled . However, recent notification
made in this regard shows that promises made by the CBDT have not been kept. He
has further stated that the changes made in the cadre restructuring proposal were
made at the back of ITGOA. During the meeting, almost all the units expressed that
the CHQ did not address the matter of cadre restructuring with adequate seriousness
and simply relied upon the verbal promises of the Board authorities in spite of the
fact that the CBDT was not at all transparent in the whole process. As a result of this,
the career prospect of our members is at stake. Further, the delegates present in the
meeting were critical regarding non-creation of posts in the grade of Senior PPS , PPS
, PAO and AO Grade-I commensurate with the posts created in the HAG + and
Principal CCIT, as provided in the original restructuring proposal.They also stated that
CHQ should have taken timely strategy to pre-empt the predesigns of the CBDT. After
detailed discussion two committees namely Core Committee and Litigation Committee
were formed by inducting the following members to address the issues relating to
adverse impact of cadre restructuring and to chalk out detailed strategy to fight
against the injustice meted out to the members of our organisation.
i)
ii)

Core Committee : 1. Ravi Shankar 2. Bhaskar Bhattachary 3. Amitava Dey
4. Parwani and 5. Srikant Pandey
Litigation Committee : 1. Manish Sood 2. Arvind Trivedi 3. K R Narayana 4.
Anant V Aiyar and 5. Saroj Barguja

The above Committees will also devise strategies on the issue of joint
pursuasion/movement/ agitation under the banner of JCA by preparing common
charter of demands. The first meeting of the Core Committee and Central JCA is
scheduled to be held on 17.07.2013.
Cross Country Transfer :
Secretary General reported that cooling off period of 2 years as per the All India
Transfer Policy ,2010 has been unilaterally extended to 3 years at the whims of
the previous Chairperson completely disregarding the existing transfer policy.
Members present in the Meeting expressed their serious disappointment over the
indiscriminate transfer of promotee officers to far off places in the AGT 2012 and
non-returning of officers to the home state even after completion of cooling off
period. Secretary General informed the House that the matter has been taken up
with the Member(P),CBDT who has assured that the grievance of the members in
this regard would be redressed. The House unanimously adopted a resolution
expressing utter disappointment of the members which was handed over to
Member(P),CBDT who attended the open session on the concluding day of the
meeting.

Preparation of Seniority List :
The House unanimously advised the CHQ to immediately pursue the CBDT to
approach DOPT for issuing necessary instruction for implementation of the
judgement of Hon’ble Supreme Court in the case of N R Parmer & Others. It has
further been decided that CHQ will provide all kinds of assistance needed by the
CBDT for preparation of seniority list of ITOs.
Promotion of ITOs to ACsIT for the R.Y.2013-14 :
It has been decided that the CBDT should be approached to identify the vacancy
and putting up the deficiency list of APAR on the website to expedite the process
of holding DPC.
Grade Pay to AO and PS :
The members present in the House expressed their serious concern regarding
showing the grade pay of Rs.4200 in respect of AO and PS in the recent notification
of cadre restructuring where as they are already drawing a Grade Pay of Rs.4600.
The Secretary General assured the House that the matter would be pursued with
the CBDT and mistake committed in this regard would be rectified. As regard the
Grade pay of Rs.4800/-, an OA has already been filed through Sri Goswami and Sri
Saroj Barguja in the Principal Bench of CAT , New Delhi and the case is scheduled
to be heard on 19.07.2013.
Issue of Laptop to AO ,PS and ITOs who got promotion after 2008 :
The Secretary General informed the House that a fresh proposal has already been
sent to DIT(Infrastructure),New Delhi in this regard for issue of Laptop to AO ,PS
and ITOs who got promotion after 2008.

